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SixCent Meal a Day-

I Three New Yorkers Believe They Have Found

the Way to Happiness and Perfect Health
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Keeping fit And ablo to work from ten
to fifteen hours out of every tour and
on one meal a day ooMlitg nAt more

tix oentfc I the achievement of A A San

dera and hla two grown
was not necessity hut ft hygienic ex

jenment or rather sort of experiment
v i t men to aJrr tho economic
and unuhual regimen which they practa
The result of thin reglmtn IB particularly
ignlflcant as ita effect on men of differ-

ent ages has bren shown the father beini
past ro the tltlcr son about 30 and the
younger perhaps 22

In Dpenklng of the causes which led to

the dietetic uxperlmsnts that enables him

to live well In overy nense of the word

on one Inexpiiiflvo meal a day Mr San-

ders rotate that ns a chili ho was a con-

stant sufferer from pick headache earaone

and colds r caiifo of thU he was much

coddled and wfecl for by hi mother-

A breath of ftvfrh air was ncvrr per-

mitted to retch him and to koep up hlo-

ftretigth that he might wlthttnnd the ail-

ment with whkh ho was afilictea hip

captious appetite was constantly pampered

with daintipf As he grew older attack
ef neuralgia nick headache and catarrh
followed ceoh other In unending mccewloa-

HP consulted many physician and tried
various remedies hut obtained no per-

manent relief Although tho doctors as-

sured him that as his nilmeuta warn an
Inheritance h need not expect to find

more than the temporary relief that a

milder climate might afford ho did not ac
cfpt their conciuflon final but made

ralrd to K 5 what he could do for himself-

In studying his own case he made
very obvious fact that Illness Is natures
nay of clefliiMng the system of Impurities
his starting point and of course read ci
the Inevitable conclusion that to ovado tho
effect the caitfo must be removed This
was all very well to theory hut to find

the cause and remove It wan finite A differ-

ent matter nod be made up lila mind that
In hi come tub cculd only be done by
experimenting-

A friend who had been afflicted for a long-

time with thronJo rheumatism had told
him that be was cured by abstaining from

neat and all other stimulating food and
Mr Sanders made up mind to strike
meat toa and coffee from hi menu and
note the results Sharing the popular
belief that meat Is the Chief strengthgiving-
food he was greatly surprised to find that
be grew stronger and his powers of en-

durance Increased on a dl t from which

it was wholly eUminated
Taking Into account the fact that in-

cases of acute Illness physician recommend
very careful diet and la some Instances
ehort periods of total abstinence and also

that many cures by fasting alone are re-

corded he made up his mind to test the
results of a continuous semifast At
first he took two meals of very carefully
selected food each day

About this time hla younger son B H
Sanders who had always been delicate
had a malignant abscess on his face which
did not yield to ordinary treatment and
his physician advised a surgical

young man had followed hs fathers
experiments and had become convinced
that most If Indeed not all physical ills
come from tome derangement of the stom-

ach He determined before resorting to a
surgical operation to try getting and keep-

ing hU stomach In a perfectly healthy con-

dition and to too If that would not con-

quer the abseoe
In addition to taking but one meal a day

he arranged to sleep practically In the open
air lie had the window Rash of his cham-

ber hung on bingo so that It could bo ad-

Justed like an awning and In the window-

ho had a strong shelf placed so that the bed
could be drawn up even with It and he could
sleep with his head and shoulders out of
tbe window In a few weeks the absooM
which had been troubling him forsix months
began to heal and soon was perfectly well
leaving no scar

After this demonstration the father
older brother began taking but one

meal a day which was eaten at
To results were at first somewhat alarm
tag with the older man who lost In weight

became as weak a those who had
paled through a severe fever

However alter a few weeks he began-
to gain In weight strength and health
In fact his health became so perfect that he
declare be does not know what It Is to feel

slightest bodily discomfort or
weariness although be rises at 4 oclock-
in the summer and at 5 oclock In the winter
and after taking a cold bath works without
Teat until 6 in the evening often walking
from hU office to his home a distance of
six miles

In ftpoaklag of the way in which he and
his eons live and the experiments which
led them to Adopt these methods Sir San
ders ho would not advise any en
to undertake to live on one meal a day
fter having for years eaten three without

that preparing himself to do eo Nature
hates violence and In returning to what
h billercs to be the natural way of living
he recommends a gradual change

At first a person should give up such
stimulating food as meat tea coffee and
all condiments and high seasonings When
the system has become acoutomed to this
drop butter milk sugar salt and vinegar
from the menu Take but two meals a
day for a and at taut but one at night
consisting of nuts vegetables fruits and
grains and of these not more than four
or five kinds at nay one time and in limited
quantities

No water Is taken at meals nor at any
time except when thirst positively demands
It which U but rarely as no FAit or high
seasoning U Mr Sander ys he
often feels no desire for water for at
a

In order to Insure variety which the
system requires the following different
menus are used the nut and fruit dinner
being used three tlm each week
quantities named are sufficient for four
persons eating meal a day

kvr Xt ratrrr MitEr
Nuts preferably pMu pouoc 10
D if one poui
DrWa truit d OM pound toe

MIKED MitEr
Whole or cracked wheat or fora m 4l one

ball pound iD te I

sotkrd lew
One dozen jfm niltult p4ua lor wool WBMI broad So-

MCOKD Milan irtxr-
On pound of p i Mn or lentil Co

of wbol wtetl bread ad
one doien renu

Dates JT
Dried fruit soaktd one pouod X loo

Riot bottlny or oats often subati-
tated tot abov cereals and MOMU-
mWtttable which oa b eatett without cook
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< are used but theo menus are the
basis of the diet on which those men live
and thrive

supplies art purchased at whpleaal
are most oaremlly selected The best

of everything Is e tired The wheat corn
and other gralna i re purchased at teed
stores and ground n a in order-
to ba sure of getting the whol of the grain
which is deemed highly Important

Very little food used which dofcs not
require a good deal of chewing as that it
considered most e enti l The tlmo occu-
pied in consuming this simple dinner Is from
an hour and a quarter to an hour and a
halt and oach 6no of these New York Ar-

cadians declaruH that he nayir enjoyed the
delights of the table when he WaI devoted
to the flesh pots of ordinary living as he
does now

C E Sanders the elder son ayn that-
a short tUne ago ho made the experiment of
eating an ordinary threecourse din
ner but that while h ate heartily he
not satisfied and that with a full stomach
be experienced a sensation akin to hunger
which ho never has felt after eitlns the
simple fooi to which he is accustomed

To be In tho fresh air a good strong cur-
rent of It night and day and constantly
breathing deep full brath men
consider as essential as diet They have-
a plot of ground out at Flatbush where they
dig plant and cultivate for an hour or more
each morning bolero coming Into business
The elder says the most delightful ex-

perience of hU Ufa ift to lie flat on the freshly
turned soil and sleep with the un shining
full upon him

These men are by no means thin and
colorless but have plenty Of flesh at once
firm and flexible with muscle not over
developed but strong and quickly

The red blood tinges with ruddy
glow their clear skin and their eyes are as
bright and limpid a the eyes of a healthy
child

The younger of the two brothers who
wa never well until he practised this pecu-
liar system of living and i now the very
picture of perfect health it particularly
enthusiastic and declare that heaven
and hell proceed from the stomach He
says that even a sore toe may be cured
by giving the stomach a chance

A short time ago be had a severe cold
suoh a sometimes develop into grip and
was completely cured by fasting for forty
eight hours and keeping at much at pout
ble in the open air and un But he hatea
to say that those who have violated nat-
ures laws for a long time and have

accordingly need not expect to be
cured at once by adopting a natural method
of living

However he atesrU that a little patience
and perseverance will assuredly bring
about not merely relief but the complete
cure that will make life a constant joy

The elder brother Is scarcely lee ardent
la hIs advocacy of what they call the natural
method of living He state that when he
lived In the ordinary way he suffered

with hi teeth but now ha no
trouble whateverwith them in fact not
know what it la to experience pain of any

kindMore
than this he says that aaoh the

effect of this method of living on hi mind
that life has but side and that to the
bright side that be Is never depressed
nor does he feel the slightest Inclination
to worry and that without any oontoiou
volition his whole mental attitude and
philosophy has changed

When things go wrong he does not mind
as he feels perfectly sure that later on be will

that it was all for the best With his
father and brother be hold that the Garden
of Eden being a condition and not a plane
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may be occupied here and now by any
who will cease to be slaves of appetite and
erroneous habits He says

Live a simple natural life and you will
know such happiness as you cannot possibly
experience in any other way More than
this I am certain that life may be pro
longed to the extent that it is lived In har-
mony with nature

and enthusiastic at
are are not In sense propagandists
They are quiet men

found what 1 them the way of
good health and satIsfactIon and

It In a corflUtont tuition While
believing that the use of simple food and

of a more way of
would tend to realize prophecy
that shorter hours of labor for i
and wider opportunities are to be the rule
throughout would also tend
to regenerate they do not an-
nounce their save questioned
and then they spook freely
conviction

The mother of this family I not as

at noon and at It
won not Lot but his wife who looked book
However Mrs Sanders I vegetarian-
and ahe carefully carries out
of her ont a to thou diet

YALES WHtSKEHAXDO CLUB

Junior Organization Devoted t the Frea
gallon of mudent DeeMs

Nnr EUvxx Coon April 2 Tb forma-
tion of the Pewee and Brobdlgnag clubs
by member of the senior class at Yale

arouted member Of the Junior else
to a corresponding activity A new club
the Whitkerando Club has
formed by tho juniors to hold a similar
position in the junior class a that of th
Fyweo and Brobdlgnag clubs among the
colors

Tho object of new organization
brinG the men into contact

especially who hare some
Interests In common and to promote thotn

a man must havu the
following 1 dark hair 2
a growth of beard to thu
name of 3 a that tha-
cooperation of every member U
to a suopeM The membership of
the club for the present to
ten men these men to charter members
and to have power of new
member

will be held each week The

tbUox to chow th small
of men lo college who prefer th
clean debate will

ot id to d cUte whether beards con
dudv to longevity or A dmaer will
be year to the new member

the charter
The following men the club at

of the executive corn
Newark N J-

vlroohairman Arthur B LOGOUT New

ler York citr Dwigfat

n
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TRY STUNTS IN THE KIMONO

JAVANESE EXERCISE
DEAVTY MAKERS

A TewHer Who Proposes to Enhanw
American Girls LorellnM Hm-
Daied on Hygiene In the
Kimono Part I leal Part Mental

There U a chance now for every girl
to become a Japanese beauty

A girl never ha a muddy oem
plsjdon for though akin Is not milk
white It Id alway clear The purest type
of Japanese girl U svelte of figure and she
looks slender even though she be swathed
in a kimono and numerous Japanese

She Is lithe the Japanese girl and her
Is singularly free from affectation

She I also very strong and without trouble
can lift a weight almost equal to her

own
The Japanese woman has very red

To be she touches thorn with rouge
but even before does no they are bril-

liantly growing with fresh color
For her they axe wonderful

MID

the

trot

Japanese
her

step
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cullar softness and clearness of skin which
la so chinning In the Japanese girl

The principles upon which ho works ate
many but all are based upon hygiene
A which Is strong and healthy Is
one that will of Its own accord be beau-
tiful And this lesson Is carried through
every writing of th body

If the scalp be healthy and free from
even the minor ailments that affect the
human head then the hair will be heavy
lustrous and will retain It color Indefi
nitely

If the body will be well nourished the
side will clean and clear and will require
only the ordinary to keep it In order

It the body Is well exerclped the figure
will be good and If well fed there will be
no accumulation of fat for the system
will take up what It needs and there will be
no excess to form adipose tissue

The first lesson taught Is that of proper
mastication The pupil 1 taught to eat
very slowly and thoroughly to chew each
mouthful

A great many stout people are very rapid
eaters Half an hour after they have eaten
they begin to feet uncomfortable and the
execet of food either undigested-
of goes to convert Itself Into unheolthful
fat and surplus blood and tlpeuo

body

be
care

lies

¬

¬

body makes one w t of If
on go Into the Orientalism of call
thenlos

After holding the hand thus for a few
seconds are dropped to the tide
then lifted again and all
the while th woman Is counting ten to be
sure that the performs just
ten time for the

for the muscles of the neck very
beneficial to the arms and an
around exercise

A very good for the woman who
wants
6eMW exeroUb
out in front of are then
sawed back end forth touching the body
a they seesaw

arms should be out to
full length and back alternately
all going through A

which Is sawing This can

I not at all hard the muscles It is

the nerves and It Is pronounced an ex-

cellent vent for a bad

When the ha completed thla style of
exercise the can by
each side and run and down the room

The more she exerd e the hotter It
for her let the wouldbe pretty re-

member this and when An tired lot
her rest and then go at it

The pretty complexions and the
lithe figures stage are often

a a skin Is the
The hand are tretched
u eec

very
done the moat woman for It

said by the Oriental teacher to be good for

retor
to ew tne

The do and It dancing
be
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r ry

til

exercise

be

girl

this call
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The singular brightness of the eye of the
Japanese girl boon commented upon
by all who have ever beheld her

Still further to enumerate the beauties
of the Japanese girl It may be said that
her hair is very globfly and apparently-
has just been freshly oiled though It Is

never greasy her skin is soft and moist
and she has a perpetual air of youth about
her a something which the European na-

tions have studied out but the secret of
which they have thus far been unable to
capture

And now come a beauty teacher from
out of the Orient who pretends to be able
to make over th American girl so hat

shall be as beautiful aa any Japanese
Sod more so The Oriental teacher
to engraft upon tho the
can woman the which have
mails the Japanese girl famous

He will give the girl grace of
figure and grace of He will give
her an easy poise a svelte figure bright
eyes glossy hair a full butt and that pe

WOMEN AND THE DUTCH TREAT

A XOTAHLE CHANGE IN THEIR
FINANCIAL WAYS

tbey Sqnabbl Over Carfares
C Halves on Matinee Tick-

et and Luncheon Women
OH All Nothing

Women no longer dispute a to who
pay the carfare nowadays at they used to

once hi fifty you Observe the
old familiar to which one
have privilege of paying while
evinces a certain reluotanc to hand
money to the conductor

Whether It was ridicule that caused the
new state of or whether women
have really more sensible Is
a question that was put to a clubwoman
th other day after she had spoken rigor-
ously at meeting in regard to the virtues
of the Dutch treat among women

Women have grown more sensible
he declared with I dont

think the fun that U poked at elects
them much for on doing so many
thing that Club meetings
and club talks hav done a greet deal to
broadest women and thy know better than
to mak themelrs silly In public

You will notio that there la very little
of old enthusiastic fashion of kissing
among women meeting theatres
cell everywhere In the same way that
the carfare fights have ceased the bargain
MUM has dud out except among a certain

of women shoppers and the awfully
queer combination luncheons that women
ud to order Mldota coiled for news
daysNot

only good fashion of each
wocaan pitying her own carfare come in
bat la an different which
to b met during ao afttnoo wok

lies
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The lepon of the Oriental who teaches
his pupils to eat slowly IB that a slow eater
requires only a third as much food as a
rapid eater He masticates It well chew-
ing as did Gladstone thirty times to each
mouthful

His food thus becomes a pulp which Is
well received by the stomach and as soon
as a sufficient quantity has been eaten
the appetite will be appeased In this way
It will be Impossible to overeat-

A woman who takes her food very slowly
and eats very little will not grow stout It
is the rapid eater who outs on flesh

But there is another lesson which is
taught by the Oriental and this U the
nred of systematic exorolso Tho woman
who does outofdoor work tho womau
who words the garden who gathers Bowers
for even own

sts the front porch in

naturalw
exorcise a sufficient amount of
it and does not artificial oxoroiw

But the Is hous
who cannot exorcise who has

have the habit of paying half and
score clear in that way

It is certainty a much safer plan and
while it 1 loudly attacked by some who
declare that It i small to divide up such
little Items as a cab fare or the cost of
matlnta tickets the dissenters will not
usually be found In the ranks of those most
anxious to meet and fulfil their obligations

Men have a better way of managing
these matters Mmehow but men are not
troubled by so much emotional excite-
ment over such a little affair as a dinner
bill Everybody knows that there are
plenty of men who take advantage of the

nature of others and so also
women whose only rule In life

seems to be to take all the entertainment-
that may be offered thorn at all times at
awning tho attitude of one who doing
a favor

It is to against this form of femi-
nine fraud Dutch treat habit com-
mends Itself For Of course with two or
more of the rightminded sort of women
there would no as to

events at the next meeting
But there are certain women aim

to be thought clever and their idea of clever-
ness to as of their small bills

it Is for them to do
Sometimes this on for

but invariably
end of their are placed socially
where they belong
women not
endeavoring to gain an advantage but

habit others

or else buy
and and other necessaries

There are all forms of the feminine
fraud who get the small luxuries of
life at some one tines expense There
is the woman who once month
may be provided with 10 or 20 which the

to in on lavish luncheon
for her friendrt of th yr friend pay for
two or three at or

brut
and the
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den nor porch the and
the one needs artificial

exercise a It may be called

In the morning and brisk treatment-
It she stand the
of a morning bath but In that caw she can
take a swift ruMown and can on a
kimono and while th flesh Is tingling
from th rub can exercise exor-
cising she should to do with

not with her nor with
her all oven
fenl the oxertlon

It Is good practice to take off corsets
when to remove
But if ono Is accustomed to the
Is not comfortable without It tho oorsK
can bo left on It should be extremely
loose howHvor

Tho matter of corsets or no corsets can
be loft to tho one who exercises To

the corset Is a without
which ono Is not at all comfortable To
others It Is too restricting to b pleasant-

So It Is with tho shoes The
of tho Is often a great strain upon
the the girl who
tries to take her kimono exercises W flat
heeled shoes makes a mistake should the

hfelt her discomfort Settle
the question of dress or undress for your-
self all Is comfortable put on
a kimono and the Japanese exercises

Fasten the take hold
of the sleeves w an to make them look
like wings and take the exercise

right arm aa you can

ott bre4

one who
tko

her
boy arm toes

ones
shoe

soscal

tao

frt

Thin woman Is the should rise

she

ones

¬

¬

holding the sleeve of the kimono and
the left arm Do not to make a

violent but endeavor to get an
casv swinging movement

the wing exercise and It Is
ono of the favorites of teacher
It promotes Brace strengthens the

good
for a woman mentally arid physically

In the
teacher does not his pupil Like
BO of the Orientals he says the
attitude of body has a great influence
upon the mind

a womau will sink to her knees and
remain them fifteen minutes her
spiritual attitude will be much

the arms and
BO it is sold the mind put at ease and
good temper promoted

to sun exercise wWch

the full rays Of the sun pouring down
upon ones

sun exercise consists in lifting both

the hands are turned outward in
manner
thrown and the are cast upward
This exorcise beside being

4 each but the of the one glorious
twentydollar occasion lives and glows and

of the
cashier that another monetary will
oocur la tho affairs of

who while she cannot herself repay obli-
gations of the sort will so
some one else will offer entertainment
whilom banker

She will dine with Sits B today but
tomorrow when Miss D asks to Join
a box will ask if she may not

her B This among
tho feminine frauds as very
highest degree of cleverness It I

very top of diplomacy
It U all small that

it would seem as though such women
would be barred society of intelli-
gent companions the

are desirable clever
amusing talkers and

thanks to their peculiar
thrift
The host of dealing with one of

these fair luxury getters to acquaint her
with tho treat and It
has become a fixed habit in society for

either respond to suggestion or
you see no more

through common friends echoes-
of of your peculiar manner
of

She on acquiring her matinee
tlokets her dinners o orfarsfrom her friends hut she will have to crow
at least on from the group that she has
cultivated sometime Intent
and Romtime because she finds
that will continue to pay her
out protest

who develop this
make their their friends and
have no expenses whatever Socially they
will out every sort
making at actual pursuit of getting every

nothing
I once a woman of this who

was reconciled herself
especially a the friend in

rrfc tired her tablih-
mnt fof the purpoM of ridding hrtf

ture

th

improve
Is

l to be ten every morning jut
risIng one It

the heavens or
ul
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goo
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due to the great amount of exercise

too they

they are and when they ore
not rehearsing aro going
and to homes not
more than hours sleep and they ex
ercise for a

But ten hours of exercise is more than
any woman of domestic interests would

to undergo though she could
exercise two a an at
and an hour In the morning without tiring
herself

The running exercise is considered
exports of all Take the

in each and run
the table

the whole hour If you can and you
will be ranch benefited-

In one of the gymnasiums of New York
there Is a class The pupils
wear and low flat heeled gym-
nasium shoes And one of their exercises
is that of running around the room in single
file one the other keeping step to
muelo for half an hour at a

But the beginner can be more moderate
She con on a and do stunts that
will benefit her without tiring

of the incubus
It was hard at times she said but

Mrs Blank would have been lost without-
me She depended on me for companion-
ship and drove or went to

whether I wished to or not That Is an
excuse often given

If a woman to live as the proteg
of a richer woman who may
In the world then the but way to
matters U an thoroughly

the obligations on
are often made mu

but in all cases there U an
understanding BO that woman
may some retain her independence

Women who are wage earners
pay each her part entertain-
ment whether a theatre or a restau-
rant luncheon Entertainment iu
1 far different but the expenditure
of cash should be

Of course there Is always tho
dent woman who will of

vnnnv

ate these of are able to
them but the young woman who
on a earner I victimized

woman
that I have noticed and studied

herself on the the flowers the
theatre seats and luncheons and
drives the can from her

so soon he will evince an equal desire
lrrrilar advantage woman

friends it a trait of
barn in the blood but when U i not

and U mH rationally and It can be
conquered other

ways of with
matters but

treat avenu of for those afflict ed

genial are to suggesting
to menus

Subject of bill
with torn meagr sou and at

other tta with airy

take At night In they dace
be8aerehE

sven

un etake

side
haddow

o

I to I to

I tel

the heme

out
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THE BARMAIDS OF LONDON

AD TIlE SOCIAL LIFE OF Wmcn
rilEY FORM PART

A Reioorce for Lonely lien Their Am
bltloni anti Their Outlnv ooui-
IJnUti of the Dar Women Among
TheIr Cuitomcr ccnci In ft loon

LONBON April lVIn smart London bars
the barnnlds arc supposed to bo delicious
Why they even pay attention totheir
ao as to have attractive like
Dolly Duoklo Tootelo Jack and MA IO

You walk In and say Ah Stasis how aro
you today and whero were you last night
You look a bit fatigued under the eyes
dear

And she answers
I cannot account for It air becauixj

I was in bed by 10 oclock Then sU
will say

are you here fort
While you aro sipping It she will remark

I never got those gloves you promise
mo

You toll her to come out and have them
now By which time you have finished
your sherry and bitters So when thq
tells you to Oa out now and buy mo a-

nlco bouquet you go
This Is called Jollying tho barmaids

favorite pastime with several tvpct or
Londoners the best of whom go through-
it automatically like goodhearted lubberly
brothers and with no latent fire In heir
boozy eyes

There are BO many men In London who
know no ono that this contlngen alone
would Justify the barmaid as a social feat-
ure and suffice to keep her selfrespect-
up Masle can pick and choose among
the lonely men She Is In demand

The lonely nee know the date of her
day off and embarrass her with invitations
In all honor When they go visiting
other bars she and her escort will ba
treated as distinguished guests by all tho
working barmaids sympathetic to do
honor to a slstor

On such excursions the no longer lonely
nun ought not drink overmuch
Masle Is not out to study the effect of alco-
hol upon nervous system She sees
lots of that at home

She craves respect She Is enamored
of social conventions So the
around becomes a pathetic Imitation of
the afternoon

Beer and The smell of the Lon-
don pub la strong and searching Tho

heavens but the barmaids roust atten
to all Indifferently

There 1s the public bar a largo and
space where worklngmen wrangle
their four ale the bottle andsjug bar
with hosts of children fetching beer fo
fathers meal or mothers 5 oclock th
private bar where customers begin to cal
her the saloon bar In which m

lees than threepence the ba
parlor the empyrean where one talk

bouquets bonbona and theM

Tootsie will tell you that four D

horrid to handle to the humbli
but thirsty at fourpenoe the bnperia

the Oiling liquid which ought fc

the brewer is reflavored wit
all the drippings of the barbeer porter
tout gin rum whiskey any old thing
Composite In lu essence when at best
as a brewers refining of bar waste it i
oftenest by the frugal publican

and that
Is so unstable that a thundeTntorm wit
turn It

Then there are the women to serve ant
applying ones sisters with four ale takes

the out of the Bacchanalia
revel

They come flocking to the bottle and jug
bar Let us count them nine
or fifteen If you count two bay
four little girls with their mammas The
mamma quite a decent body In gloves Is

now calling for a halfquartern of Irish
warm and after swallowing three of
it will pass It to her off
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you are Martbal aa if it were ao much
milkl

Three other women chat of their
bands

Thats all he brings me home as Tin
Christian fourteen bob and five of us to
keep WeU drink upt ru be fourpence
to your tuppence this time Mr

Their language la proper and
are conservative t is the business of a
woman to be a wife And It Is the business
of a man to bring lila money on 4
Saturday

The their exchange wherxitt
to t is not a place tq
debauch t is an adjunct to the

Yet I can never coarse
in which

bodies talking home and husband
first to encourage draw out and

refinement both In dress manner
who in all Innocence leaned on themmourn

In her gentle maudlin
One does not see awful appetites-

or these resources
lands The thinfaced pretty thing

not let myself stand ill
the women and winked be-

hind her bock her to stand
refreshments pretended

came In much die

faintness coming oer her whence this
booze It made no any
wavbecause she wished that

Just off the Strand as co to the
Charing Cross underground station there-

to do with as refined and welltodo a ellen
tMft as any barmaid could desire

from the tn li r nd tlredllmbod provincial
wcmen resting from their
their s In h nd Irst the
frtl intceB the explanation
of this Islrndft femininity for
thing One of b rm Ida U J cic

the Is Llzzls
Need it be w Id th t if cY Is an eetly pretty

wtrsoroe gy ond fmlllng poor
fizzle morose sour and airy ge U so
thtt men turn from her even busine
men who a re rtr hurry

Jrck la An English sypsy brunette with
great melting eyes a mouth red like

e
lie t hun

Airs for the the
Is only a domestic not a wonfixl
come to l ft because of Jack when they
have no need of a drink The Lmvsr
ground conductors and trainmen are

come tnt a Smile to f t
thlr eyes upon her men
never to her J ckl

Poor Liz the beer pump
No the London bhrm Id w t a pretty

And only secondly a
therefore to that he holds
herself no well nd extort o much
respect from jollying bounders

are twofold liar m r
presence forbids bad Re aid d wi

rou hre It Is eldcm nece nry
for Jck to s to the permit

binmiil
the of London U pUP
But does less good In
the of men

making yourself look old sir

Id cut It now do dear he ssy with
gentleness

rash if udmlre Im-

m dl nods in gratitude and take tbe
When tondon MI-
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